
DAVENPORT
Runaway Team Creates Havoc.

While returning from the funeral ot
her sister, the late Mr. Sarah Ochs.
hortly after noon yesterday, Mrs.

rau'.lne Petersberfrer. 18 Walling
court, and her daughter, Mrs. Ben Bar-uui- n

of Topcka, Kac3., had narrow
escapes from death rhen a team
bitched to the closed carriage in which
they were riding ran away. The driv-
er, Dan Moriarity, of the Maas Llver7
company, heroically raaeavored to
top the frightened animal 3, who

started their mad dash wesson Third
ttreet from Perry tO'Ainsworth, a dis-
tance of 16 blocks. A broken tug was
responsible for the accident. The car-
riage struck the frightened horses at
every leap, and It was a miracle that
the rig wa not overturned. The run-
away was witnessed by hundreds cf
pedestrians who thronged the busy
thoroughfare at the noon hour. Aside
from bad fright neither of the two
women was Injured. Pedestrians along
the street had many narrow escapes
from being trampled to death by the
cared horse.

Tumcemelnde Anniversary. About
J00 members of the Davenport Turr.-gemelnd- e

gathered at the Turner hall
Wednesday evening, to celebrate the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the com-
pletion of the present Turner hall.
The opening address was made by
Oustav Donald. Henry Vo'.lmer epoke
on the early days of the eoclety how
It started with a aere handful of
membTB. Increasing from year to
year, and at the present time has as
many members as the societies in
some ef the largest cities. Mr. Voll-me- r

stated that the present building
was an institution that all Turners
could be proud of. Master Herbert
Bllberstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max-ti- n

6llbersteln, delighted the audience
by rendering several selections on the
violin. The program was closed with
several selections by the Davenport
2lther club and the Singin? society.
Refreshments and dancing were d

after the program.

Fire Precaution Discussed. Th
definition of the term "Davenport mer-
cantile district" in which the Water
company must furnish an eighty-poun-

pressure from a', least 15 streams, was
the provision of the new charter dis-

cussed at yesterday's conference be-

tween the city council and the com-
pany. The district 1s described as that
section of Davenport south of the
Reck Island tracks, east 0f Warren
etreet and south of Fifth street ex-

tended last. In the residential dis-

tricts of the City the company mu6t
provide for the tamo pressure from at
least six streams. In other districts
from six to fifteen streams must be
furnished in times of fire.

Automobile Race Meet Planned.
Davenport win have a big au'oroobile
race meet at the mile track about the
middle of June, according to plans dis-

closed yesterday by Huff Dorward of
Chlcayo, advance agent for J. Alex-

ander S'oan, prominent race promoter.
Mr. Dorward on his arrival in Daven-

port immediately went Into confer-
ence wl'h J. Reed Iane, president of
the Davenport Automobile club and
later with Assistant Secretary L. G.
DeArmaud. Plans for the meet were
explained te both Mr. Kane and Mr.
DeArmand. The gentlemen are in fav-

or of such a meet and the matter will
be taken trp with the directors of the
Davenport club. If the meet gets the
Sanction of ihe local club it H1 be
held.

Ta Valuatlona Increasing. The
taxable property In the c-t- or Daven-
port, not including railroad, telegraph
and telrphone valuation?, listed on the
books of the city assessor amounts to
$5:'.361.r.l0. a n- -t ga n over 1912 of
I2.08S.10U. Cl'y Assessor Ignatz Hild
has complied his report for the year
which ahews a gratifying Increase in
taxable value and which further
iioib that Daenort ta experiencing

a healthy growth. In th foregoing
figures there Is not Included the item
of moneys and credits, over all mil- -

i lion of which is not subject to full tax
! rates. The actual value of real estate

listed for taxation in 1912 was 0.

In 1913 there is listed in this
item $35,777,400, an increase over the
previous year of $1,257,340. The sol-

diers exemption in real estate values
totals $161,740. Personal property
excepting moneys and credits listed
for taxation in Davenport this year
amounts to $10,422,120 against $10,-244,6-

for 1912. a gain of $177,480. In
the moneys and credits Item there is a
gain of I653.2S0 ever 4912. The figures
are $6,151,790 against $5,493,510. Bank
stocks and mcneyed capital amount to
$2,804,800 on the assessor's books.
This is but 80 per cent of the full
amount rendered in statements to the
assessor.

Gas Leakage Ignites. Leaking gas
caused an explosion in the home of
August C. StoUe. 1408 Liberty street,
yesterday, wrecking the plaster In the
bath room and two adjoining clothes
closets. Gas pipes had recently beetTf
put into the house and it is believed
(hat there was a break somewhere in
the bath room and that the gas leaked
slowly all day. When a match was
struck in the room, the accumulated
gas exploded and did considerable
damage. No one was injured. A tele-
phone call was sent to hose company
No. 6 but there was no fire danger.

' Freight Apent Appointed. E. B. Mc- -

Colloeh will be appointed contracting
freight agent for the Rock Island at
Davenport, according to an announce-
ment made by E. I Goff, division
freight agent. Mr. McColloch will suc-

ceed A. H. LoveU who has been
general agent for the Iowa &

Illinois and the Davenport-Mupcatin-

Interurban railways. The charge be-

comes effective Monday, May 19. Mr.
McColloch is at present rate clerk in
the local offices of the road. He came
to Davenport from Muscatine where ho
was chief clerk In the Rock Ieland
freight offices.

o
Detective Tells Thomas' Fortune.

"Professor" F. A. Thomas, spiritualist
lecturer and revealer of the cccult,
was convicted in police court yester-
day afternoon on a charge of violating
the city clairvoyant ordinance by tell-

ing fortunes without a license, and
was fined $10 and court costs. Thomas,
through his attorney. C. A. Murphy,
immediately filed notice of appeal to
the district court from the magis
trate's decision and put up a bond to
cover the appeal. The city's witness
against the clairvoyant was Detective
John Kinney, who claims that he re-

ceived for the sum of one dollar,
much advice on things beyond the ken
of the ordinary individual. Thomas in
sisted that he was acting in his capac
ity cf spiritualist advisor and that he
should not be classed with the com
mon fortune te"ler.

Awning Ablaze Attracts Crowd.
The clanging of bells and the sight of
the firemen scampering up a ladder at-

tracted a large crowd to the Daven-
port Savings bank building. Second
ond Main streets shortly after 11
o'clock yesterday. An awning over
the office cf Theucnen and Shorey,
second floor of the Davenport Savings
bank building was ablaze. The dam-
age was small, there bein? no neces
sity of throwing much water.

o
Falls to Produce Collection. Charg-

ed with larceny by embezzlement and
said to have delivered a C. O. D. con
signment for $4.93 and to have tailed
to turn in the proceeds, Robert Earl
Stewart and William Pieiier were ar-

raigned in police court yesterday.
Stewart seems to have collected the
money. Ho was sent to jail for thirty
days. Pieper was released.

Y. M. C. A. Fountain.-T- be board cf
i.Mr,ra r,r th v m r a h9 a -

proved an expenditure to cover the
j cost of installing a drinking fountain,

whicb will be installed in the gym-
nasium. It is akely the fountain will I

be Installed within a short time as j

such an addition is regarded as neces-
sary by Physical Director Johnson.

Journalist Produces Book. Floyd
Dell, formerly connected with Daven- -

(Better Than Wealth
is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect-
ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, ailments which life, dull pleasure,
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

EiL
(Tk LarfMt a Amy M4ic im Im Warld)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre-

ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so
brisk and strong they are better able to and
enjoy life. Fcr that reason alone, Beechams Pills are

The Favorite Family Medicine
Sold evrrywbtr. la boxej. K., IS.

Ducctloat with very bos how tfa ty la (sod fcttita. ,
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port newspapers, now living in Chi-- J

cage, has written a new book, wo
men as World Builders," which has
Jt:st appeared from the press of
Forbes Co. of Chicab. It deals with
the woman's movement of today.

Obituary Record Miss Adela Lehm- -

kuhl passed away at the family home
two mileg east of Mt. Joy after a lin
gering illness. The deceased was born
in Scott county, August 3, 1S84, and
resided here all her life. She is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Amanda
Struck and Miss Annie Lehmkuhl.
and four brothers, Henry. Julius, Emil
and August Lehmkuhl. A nephew,
Raymond Hamdorf also survive. The
funeral will be held from the late
home Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
with interment in Pine Hill cemetery.

HAS PLAN TO KEEP
BOYS ON THE FARM
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David F. Houston.

Washington, D. C, May 16. Secre
tary of Agriculture David F. Houston
has been doing a lot of thinking for
a long time about the farm problem
of this country. He knows pretty
much what they are, and while in of
fice he hopes to solve some of them.

The secretary is a great believer
in education, though all that he will
say about his own career is that he
was born in Union county, North
Carolina, Feb. 17, 1S66. and that he
has served as professor or principal
at many of the leading educational in
stitutions in the country.

He's a believer in education gener
ally, and is especially earnest in his
stand for education of the farmers.
He believes they have been sorely
neglected in that respect; that their
advantages have been few as compar-
ed to those enjoyed by city dwellers.

"Have you discovered any induce-
ment to persuade young men on the
farms to remain on them?" he was
asked the other day.

"It is a problem which cannot be
easily solved," replied the secretary.
"You can't hold men on the farms
unless you offer sufficient induce-
ments. It is little wonder that farm-
ers and their sons have flocked to
the cities for more lucrative and con-
genial employment. For many years
they have been contributing to the
partially artificial upbuilding of our
industrial centers, to the development
of the cities as against their own com-
munities and what have they receiv-
ed in return? You cannot find the
best educational advantages among
farrr.icg 'communities. They are to
he obtained only in the larger cities.

"Take a farmer with six small chil--

jdren, for whom he desires to provide !

an education. They will be sent to the
!country school as ions as some one
can be found to take charge of it, but
at best the education received there
is meagre. If he would give them an
education which will be of benefit to
them, he must send them away to
some institution of learning, entailing
perhaps greater expense than he can
afford. He must either maintain his
farm at the expense of the education
of his children, or move to one of the ;

larger cities, bo, education, amoug
other things, is driving occupants of
farms to tV.e cities.

j "Don't think that the department of
agriculture has any idea of a policy

I of 'uplift' among the farmers." con-- I

tiuued the secretary. "What I have
i in mind, and what I believe will be
! fcr the beat interests of all concerned.
is education along the lines of better
production and better marketing.
More scientific methods must be de--

! vised to benefit both the producer and
the consumer. The farmers, especially
those in the south, must hare better
banking facilities; they must be able
to secure loans at a lower rate of in-

terest. A system of rural credits must
j be devised to give them equal advan-- I

tages with city folk."
j The secretary believes that a gen-- i
eral reduction of the tariff will also

I help the farmer b7 reducing the pric-
es of necessaries.

Notice-Bid- s

will be received at he mayor's
otlice until 9 a. m. May 19 for con-
structing a h watermalc on
Ninth avenue from Twentieth to Elev-
enth streets, and a h watermain
en Eleventh street from Eleventh ave-

nue to avenue Specifications
on file at the engineer's of&ce.

iL M. SCHRIVER, Mayor.

MOLINE
I

Permanent Organization. Pending j"

appointment next Tuesday evening by j

the Moiine club of six members of the
Greater Moiine committee, the com-
mittee as temporarily formulated was
unable to take up at its meeting yes-
terday the matter of permanent organ-
isation on to definitely arrange there
fore. It is expected that the 18 men
appointed by the Retail Merchants' as-
sociation, the manufacturers and the
Moiine club will be present, and the
men who have launched the plats; will
turn the whole plan over to them. Ac
cording to the plan already outlined
these 18 men are to appoint 12 others.
If these are appointed in time, then
the work of permanent organization
can be taken up next Friday. Or at
least a committee can be appointed oif
constitution and bylaws. There was
some discussion at yesterday's meet-
ing of the advisability of limiting
membership on the committee to 31
members, including the mayor. . The
consensus of opinion seemed to be
that this would be a matter that
ought to be left Jo the committee of
31 when organised. It was explained
by Mr. Lourie that in Davenport the
Greater Davenport committee is limit-
ed to 30 members.

o
Trouble With Patient. George Kem-mertin- g,

city health officer, and Dr.
Perry Wessel. city physician, are not
finding a path of roses in the fulfill-
ment of their duties in connection with
the stamping out of Moiine' s smallpox
epidemic. Another case developed yes-
terday and in a place which made it
peculiarly difficult for the health au
thorities. The case is that of a young
Lithuanian, who has been in this
country only five months and is" un-
able to speak a word of English, much
less understand the legal restrictions
governing the handling of smallpox.
As a result the officers found it nec-
essary to use force to remove him to
the pest house.

Fire Limit Extension. Question of
extending the fire limits west of Sev-
enth street on Fourth avenue wiy be
brought before the city commission at
an early meeting, as result of in-

formal conferences that have been
held recently between some of the
residents in that section of the city
and certain of . the commissioners.
Since that section of the city is build-
ing up fast, residents wish to decrease
the fire hazard that the construction
of additional frame buildings would
bring.

Fined $100 and Costs. After a night
of intoxication during which he enter-
ed a restaurant owned by Victor
Phelps, known as Vic's place, on
Fourth avenue, near Fifteenth street,
and raised a disturbance by throwing
the crockery around, Charles Gossel-skl- ,

a young Russian, was fined $100
and costs in justice court yesterday.
The Rusian entered the restaurant and
ordered a meal, asking for a certain
brand of sauce. Al Stevenson, then in
charge, explained that there was none
in the place but GossolskI Insisted
that he be given some. Explanation
did no good and he finally became an-
gered, picked up a heavy glass bowl,
weighing several pounds and hurled
it at Stevenson's head. Fortunately
his aim was bad, and the bowl crash-
ed against the wall, but Stevenson re-
fused to take any more chances and
called the police. "Too much drunk,"
was Gossolski'B explanation. "Twen-
ty days to sober up," was Justice
Fred Entrikin's reply.

Work Begun on Plant. Henry W.
Horst has been awarded the contract,
and has started work, for plant im- -

provemects for the Moiine Scale com--
pany in East Moiine at an approxi-
mate cost of 20,000. He will rush
all work to early completion. New
buildings called for will provide the

LIVED ON

RAW EGGS

Kr. Richard's Experience With Dif-

ferent Diets. Pesches and

Buttermilk for Three Yer$.

Cccilton, Md. Mr. George Richards,
ot this place, during the past 12 year,
has probably tried more different diets
than the average person would ever use
in a lifetime.

What he has to say about his experi-
ments, must therefore be hiehly interest
ing to anyone suffering from indigestion
or stomach troubles of any kind.

He says: "For more than . 12 years,
"suffered wilh stomach troubles, and

paid hundreds cf dollars for doctor bills
snd medicines. I was also operated on
for piles.

I lived on dried peaches an j buttermilk
for nearly three years. The only thing
that would not ve me pain was raw eggs.

I was a physical wreck. I could noi
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.

I must say ttat after taking two 25-ce- ni

packages of Thcdford's Black-Draug- ht,

it did mc more good than all I ever spent
for other medicines.

I have been working daily on the farm
ever since, and I am as hard as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has been
in successful u& tor more than 70 years.
Try it. Eu: be sure that it's ,,Tfceiord.,,

lAdTertiseseat)

-- A
&ittem&

Always a Leader
Now More Than Ever

A New Model at New Low Price
"LIAYNES Model 24 a big, roomy five-passeng- er touring car brings a new
A A standard of value into the $1800 field.

This Haynes for $1785 is a rare car.
Keep in mind the fact that here is a known make not an unknown or a new
make. Remember that Haynes history and Haynes success reach clear back to
the very beginning of American motordom. Remember that in twenty years
Haynes has never marketed an experiment or an over-price- d Take note
of these things and you will begin to appreciate the value of this new model.

In the whole $1800 data we do not believe there it any other ear that meataret ap to thiu
new Haynet Model 24, in design, material, equipment, the tincerity it bailt into it.

Model 24 is big enough for a good-size- d family, so
strong that it is ideal for touring, so stylish as to
please really critical folk, and fast enough for any-
body. It is roomy both front and rear. It's power
is ail you could ask for. And it's so quiet we might
well call it
An interesting car, mechanically!

Left side drive, center control. '
Electrically started and lighted, by the Leece-Nevill- e

most efficient separate unit system, the type of
equipment first adopted by Haynes and now recog-
nized as the standard type.

Wheelbase,

speedometer,

You Must See This Car
The new Hayne "Six," motor, 130-inc- h wheel $2500. Delioeriet in March,

OR TELEPHONE

EXPERT REPAIRING FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES.

Williams McClean Garage Co.
513 THIRTEENTH STREET,

HAYNES

Molino Scale company with facilities
that will permit C. If. Vincent, gen-

eral manager, to double the output
of the plant. There is to be a new
milling and core room building with
ground 40x130; an exten-
sion to the foundry SOxlOO. and ad-

ditional cupola space of 20x30. All
buildings are to be of brick and tim-

ber construction with cupola roof,
foundation, concrete and cre-osote- d

block floors,

Parents Fined. Philomon and
Louise Hugaert, 150G Seventh avenue,
were taken before Magistrate Frank
Custafson by Mrs. Carrie O'Connor,
truant officer, and forcrd to pay the
costs of a trial, amounting to $".05, be-
cause their ?o5 Moms, 10 years old,
has been absent from school 64 days
since th first of December This does
not include, according to Mrs. O'Con-
nor, the number of times that he
has been tardy or has run away at
recess.

IL SHERRARD II

Mr. Hobart went to oc!i isianj
Saturday for a few days' visit.

Mrs. Cragan has returued to Sher-rar- d

after a few days' visit with hsr
daughter, Mrs. Fred Hoesli.

Mrs. Sam Langston returned home
Friday night from East Moiine, where
she was called on account of the ser-

ious illness of her mother, Mrs. Car-
ney Farrow, who is reported some bet-
ter.

Mrs. Mary Volk has been vsi'ing in
Rock Ieland and Davenport for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sa3s of Mather--

vil'.e visited at the home of the form
er's sister, Mrs. William Bell, from j

Friday till Sunday.
Mr. Bahringer of Taylor Ridgs mov-

ed his family ljere last week as he
will take charge of the lumber busi-
ness for Mr. Christy of Vioia.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McFadyen and
children went to Rock Island Satur-
day and over Sunday wl'h Mr.
McFadyen's eicter, Mrs. Gannon.

TLe public schoo's will clcse Tues-
day and the commencement exer-
cises will be held Tuesday evening.
May 20, at the opera house.

Mrs. Vance Sherrard returned home
Friday night from MatheTsvii'.e after
spending the week with her son.

Sherrard, and wife.
Mr. snd Mrs. Ed Danielson and

j Master Wiimont Hayes autoed :o Cam- -

bridge Sunday and spent the day at
me nome or iir..ana Mrs. joan bner -

rara- -

ZZZZZZmZZ

ORION II

Miss Anna Larson visited Miss
Marie Fair in Coal Valley Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Rohrback is visiting
with relatires in Geneseo this week.

Leonard Benson of Rock Island vis -

!ted in Orion Sunday.
While playing with other children

the little 4 year old son of A. W.
Swanaou was thrown from.- - his wag- - i

.

MOLINE

IJaynet Modal 24, left ride
drtoe. Center control com
pUtcfy equipped, $1785

'f33

mi im 1 1 f hi ir

car.

which

silent.

Four cylinders, 4'4

118 inches.
34 x tires.
Big brakes, 14-i- x 2Vz-!n- .

Notable regular equipment, including, besides the
electric starting and lighting system, top, top cover,
two large electric headlights, glass front, electric side
lights flush in dash, electric tail light, electric cowl
lamp, Eiseman dual magneto, extra
demountable rim, horn, coat and foot rails, tire
irons, tools, etc.

4YxSlz bate,

CALL

dimensions

con-

crete

visited

Ernest

DEALERS: Write us for agency1 proposition.

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY. KOKOMO,

on and fractured the elbow joint of
his left arm.

Professor Mumma expects to start
for Oklahoma immediately after the
close of school. He expects to lo-

cate there permanently, and v.ill send
for his family later in the season.

Harold C. Kessenger has been se-

cured to make the commencement ad-

dress for the graduating class this
year. Mr. Kessenger is a brilliant
young orator, and his subject will be
"Making a Living and Making a Life."
The commencement exercises will be
held at the opera house May 23, at 8

o'clock.
The Orion Musical club will give

an entertainment Friday eveaing. May
30, jn the Orion opera house.

Mis3 Lillian Dusenberry spent Sun-
day in Coal Valley with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Joseph Sommerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weaver and
daughter Bern ice of Coal Valley spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Rhoadarmer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson of Rural
were called to Orion Sunday on ac-

count of the illness of Mrs. Wilson's
mother, Mrs. McKamy.

Mr. and Mrs.. J. D. Cederburg have
returned from Osco after a short visit !

with Mrs. Cederburg'3 parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Johnson.

Mrs. John Weborg and daughter,
Mrs. Laurence Johnson of Alexis, re-

turned from Osco where they have
been visiting friends and relatives.

Rev. R, S. Haney of Moiine has
been engaged to deliver an address
in Orion on Memorial day.

Mrs. Albert Mufflery and two chil-
dren of Hannibal, Mo., are visiting
Mrs. Mufflery's sister, Mrs. C. H.
Schneider.

Mm H. H T.n'ns' ctt Thurarlav
morning for Chicago to vi,sit relatives
and attend the "World in Chicago"
exposition.

Mrs. H. E. Ferguson entertained
the Stitch and Chatter club at an all

DECIDE YOURSELF. j

The Opportunity Is Here, Hacked by :

ltork Island Testimony. )

Don't take our word for it. j

Don't depend on a stranger's state--

ment. '

Read Rock Island endorsement. i

Read the statements of Rock Island
(

citizens. '

And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
V. C. Ueselin,' 1324 Fifth avenue,

Rock Island. 111., cays: "I still rec-- ;
ommend Doan'o Kidney Pills just as
bizhiy as I did in 1909. I have to

jdo heavy iifllns ja my work and this,
no doubt was the cause of my kidney
trouble. The worst symptom was;
backache accompanied by pa.im in my
irte The kldnev excretions were

vnnatci'al. " Seeing Doan's Kidney ;

PUIs advertised I sot a supply at the j

I'arper uouse pnaricacy. xutty eit-- 1

tirely relieved my troubles."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents Foster-Miibur- n company, Buf-- 1

felo, Nev York, 6cle egents for the ;

United States.
Remember the name Doan's I

end take no other. Advertisement).

sFT -

- inch bore, S'z-uic- stroke, cast

TELEPHONE EAST 1385

INDIANA

day meeting at her home in the coun-
try Tuesday.

J. W. Asplund and son of Oneida
visited relatives in Orion Thursday.

Mrs. Laurcnco Johnson of Alexis Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrc.
John Weborg.

Dr. J. E. Magnuson is in Peoria at-

tending the meeting of the state medi-
cal association.

The next meeting and annual pic-

nic of the Farmers' Social club will
be held in the grove at the Willia- -

'.

Stevenson home northeast of Orion
the flrt Saturday in June.

The Orion school closes for the
summer vacation Friday, May 23.

Quick Relief for Rheumatism-Georg- e

W. Koons Lawtou, Mich.,
Bays: "Dr. Detchon's Relief for
Rheumatism has given my wifo won-

derful benefit f(jr rheumatism. She
could not lift hand or foot; had to
be lifted for two months. She began
the use of the remedy and Improved
rapidly. On Monday she could not
move and on Wednesday she got up.
dressed herself and walked out for
breakfast." Sold by Otto Grotjan.
1501 Second avenue, Rock Island;
Gust Schlegel & Son, 220 West Seo-on- d

Btreet, Davenport. (Adv.)

BEX 12

There's a
Big
Difference
In Jewelry. That's why It ppye

to buy frcm the old reliable,

where quality has kept ua ahead

f our competitors for 43 years.

The graduate must be remem-

bered, to why not come to ua.

We arc showing an exceptional

!;ns this year, consisting cf

brjclits, watches la vallieres,
-- rti parl pendants finger rings,
vanities, pay as you enter purses.
Tn3 model watches for the boys
;re very classy.

J. RAM'S SONS
JEWELER

Oppca!te Harper House.

fcTwr. B!

2 a For DreskesiMM. Oyt-ao- ,

Karmkiae and
ker Drat Utior,

ta Tacc IU4
j0nar?3, as4 XritkcBia.

crr.- -

Catiwiili Dwlfibt. IU.


